
Words of Art

- Created by Catherine Gund, the daughter of famed art collector and philanthropist Agnes Gund

- Features 150 works from Agnes Gund9s unpublished, private art collection

- An <Apples to Apples= matching game that will teach players about art, imagination, and each other

- Over half of the featured works are made by women artists, and over a third are created by artists of color

Catherine Gund is an Emmy-nominated writer, producer, director, and activist. She9s the founder and

director of Aubin Pictures. Her films have been featured on PBS, Netflix, Amazon Prime, the Discovery

Channel, and Sundance Channel, as well as in festivals, theatres, museums, and schools. She9s the

daughter of famed art collector and philanthropist Agnes Gund.

Aggie: An Incredible Story of Art and Justice (2020)

- A documentary that explores the nexus of art, race,

    and justice through the life story of art collector

    Agnes Gund, Catherine Gund9s mother

- Promotes art accessibility and education, women9s

    leadership, criminal justice reform, and radical

    philanthropy

ART IS A RIGHT, NOT A PRIVILEGE.

A Game That Illuminates Your Mind by Catherine Gund

Now everyone can explore the fabled, never-before-published art collection of Agnes Gund.

April 13, 2021 | 96 pages | 150 cards | For ages 8+ | 4 to 10 players | Clarkson Potter

Joan Rosen & Kelsey Klosterman

rights@oconnor.nyc

ALSO BY THE AUTHOR
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WHY THIS GAME?

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

RIGHTS AVAILABLE
All translation rights. 

<Gund9s contributions to the art world, to schools and to

fighting mass incarceration will last.= 

4The New York Times

<The film tells the story of a woman who changed the

world of art4and then used art to change the world.=

4Essence

<It allows us to share in the philosophy behind her work in

a way that makes philanthropic activism approachable.= 

4Forbes
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